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much-delayed ASUNM budget
1,.. -, • election is on again. Polling places \vill
V • / ) open at 8 a.m. tomorrow morning and
~..,students will be able to vote until the
6~. r polls close at 5 p.m.
Cc:?( ,;1.-. Poll.s ·will be located in the .SUB
Ballroom, La Posada Dining Hall,
Zimmerman Library Park at the corner of
Yale and Roma and from 1 p.m.-5 p.m. in
the Engineering Building (Farris Hall).
In case of inclement weather, the
Zimmerman Library Park poll will be
moved to President Ferrel Heady's garage.
The $287,784 budget has been the
subject of controversy over recent weeks
and ultimately wound up in student
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court.
.
7 flM\,:.h~r.nAr~ LH3R.M&Vs or( it before they vote no. The
The senate, acting as . co-}il\ll#tiftS\n '
failure of this budget could do irreparable
charged President Ross Perkal with . .
··damage to organizations funded by
"flagrant mis-use of funds~ but both
ASUNM."
The Finance Committee head said if
branches issued a joint statement Sunday
dropping the charges and clearing the way
the budget failed the process would start
for the election.
over from "scratch." He siad it could be
Sen. Gil Gonzales, who conducted the
several months before a new budget could
initial investigation that led to the charges
be drafted;
against Perkal, described the budget as
"It would mean no money for
conservative and cca good budget."
anybody. Services would come to a halt.
"It re fleets the needs of student
If students feel strongly against the
organizations and I urge the students to
budget that's fine, but I want them to call
me at home, my number is 268-0610, to
vote yes on it," Gonzales said. ''If there
are people who are opposed to the budget
get the facts concerning the budget before
I wish they would contact me and get the
they vote no," Gonzales said.
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Tuesday, October 30, 1973

Pr9.posal Application
Deadline On Friday
By RICH ROBERTS

CLU Wants Nixon Trial
A New Mexico Civil Liberties
Union lawyer yesterday said
President Richard Nixon has
violated his oath of office and
"has rendered himself vulnerable
to impeachment."
Burt Neuborne, a member of
the national American Civil
Liberties Union board,. said the
events of recent months in the
Nixon administration show that
the President should be
"effectively broUght to justice."

He said the President should be
placed on trial so the
"stewardship of his office can be
viewed.

bill of particulars dealing with the
impeachment move.
Neuborne said Watergate was
only one issue where Nixon. had
"subverted the law," citing
wiretapping ns another example.
"Wiretapping is not an inherent
power of the Presidency. It was
rejected by the Supreme Court
8-1. Richard Nixon has exhibited
profound contempt for the
constitution," Neuborne said.

SRAC has one funding session
towards the end of each semester;
"By impeachment he stands
Deadline for proposal the next such session after this
accused and should be brought to
applications for funding by the deadline being in April.
trial. He should be required to
Student Research Allocations
A PERSON WHO obtained
answer questions," Neuborne said.
Committee is 4:30 p.m. Nov. 2. funding this semester may reapply
He said the ACLU has
The final decisions and next semester for further funding.
encouraged
Congress to generate
recommendations on the funding
SRAC will consider all
impeachment proceedings and the
to aid those students who need proposals submitted to them with
ACLU will present to Congress a
research funds during the semester the only quaJifications being the
break will be made by December. proposal is justified as having
SRAC was set up to provide value to the student.
funding for independent research
The validity of the proposal is
projects cnnducted by UNM determined by an investigative
students who would not be able team visiting the student's
Twenty-five candidates are running in the Nov. 7
Benavidez (UUS); Dean Brunton (UUS); Jeff
to obtain necessary funds from department and talking to the
Dantels; Toby Flatow (SA); John C. Fowler (Whig);
other agencies and sources before professor listed as supporter and Senate election. Five candidates are running
independent of parties and twenty candidates
Michael
Fraser (SA); Randal Edward Gins (UUS);
applying to them.
to other students about the nature represent the foil owing parties: the United
Gil Gonzales; Lani Goss (SA); Larry Hanna (UUS);
One SRAC member described of the research being proposed.
University Slate Party (UUS), the Greek party, the
Jefferson L. Hart (UUS); Peter Kierst; PaulS. Kruse
the committee as an avenue of last
THE FINAL DECISION Is
Student Action party (SA), the Chicano party and
(UUS); Mark LaFon (SA); Orlando R. Medina (SA);
appeal.
made after the report of the
Bruce Piatt (Greek); Mary Ratchford (UUS); Ian G.
THE AVERAGE grant for investigation is made to the the Whig party.
Schultz (SA); Shelda Sutton; James Scott Thomas
projects in 1972·73 was $125. committee and the student is then
The candidates are: Larry P. Abraham; Ronald R.
(SA); Peter J. Valdez (Chicano); and Debbi Vick
SRAC has $5000 for this interviewed.
(UUS).
academic year compared to $4000
A student must submit six to Baca (Greek); Annetta L. Barnes (UUS); Michael
in 1972·73 and $6000 in 71·72. eight copies of the proposal to
The requests for funding last year SRAC, one for each of the
came to $60,00.0, a figure SRAC members. The committee
was not able to meet.
chairperson has asked more
The Graduate Student people to join the committee to
Association is now the sole help in the day-to·day work and
organization providing funds for follow·ups on results of past
SRAC. SRAC was inaugurated funding.
with a grant from the National
Information on the style and
By BETTY RISHER
achievement. The scholarship explains Louis Duncan, basileus.
Science Foundation in 1970 and format of proposals to be
Of the Lobo Staff
MANY OF THE campus
covers tuition and books. Many
was also funded by ASUNM. The submitted is available at the GSA
Albu
q
ucrque
students
have
Omega
Psi
Phi
Fraternity
was
members
have made significant
NSF grant was depleted and office. All proposals are to be no
continued
their
education
at
UNM
within the national
achievements
founded
on
the
principles
of
longer than four pages.
ASUNM no longer funds it.
"brotherhood" involving young instead of attending out-of-state organization and involved
black men with similar ideas and institutions after counseling with themselves in university activities.
Stanley Mosley, Sam Johnson,
aspirations to form a vital black Omegas in their program.
THE FRATERNITY supports and Ivory Moore held the position
organization to uplift the plight of
community organizations and of president successively over all
their people.
The dedication and programs to "help develop a the Eight District chapters which
includes Nebraska, Oklahoma,
commitment that these black better black community.''
Membership consists of all Missouri, Iowa, Colorado, and
brothers have for each other, Up
to and including sacrificing their characteristics and interests of New Mexico,
Sam Johnson, former senator,
lives or well·being, has been a men from the black community.
strong factor In maintaining that Be.ing an organization in the chief justice of student court, and
"brotherhood." The UNM chapter university atmosphere, it stresses president pro-tem of the senate,
of Omegas, Sigma Gamma, was academic achivement. This now attending UNM Law School,
chapter received recognition at a
was Second Vice-Grand Basileus
founded November 1965.
This chapter involves itself in na tiona I convention for its of the National Chapter, giving
him the second highest office of
service activities as well as social academic achievement in 1972.
The fraternity is composed of the entire fraternity and
activities contrary to. the
misinformation that has beell approximately 50,000 spread over jurisdiction over all campus
given about the fraternity. They the United States, Africa, and chapters ofthe fraternity.
Another goal of the fraternity
involve themselves in counseling Europe, Men are welcome to
and tutoring high school students, become a part of the is to balance the situation on
giving them information and brotherhood-involvement in the UNM campus, where all activities
black struggle and pursuit of have been created primarily for
assistance for college.
.
Annual scholarships have been answers to the problems of black the white students academically,
(Photo by Dean Benson) awarded to high school seniors people are qualifications of the socially, and economically. With
slnce 1967 emphasizing aptitude, organization. "We need 10% the inception of Afro-American
Members of the fraternity are from left Tom Kent, Tony
'
(continued on page 4)
personal aspirations and overall thought, and 90% action,"
Lamar, Charlie Jones and Randy Loftus.
Of tlte Lobo Staff
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Omega Psi Phi fraternity

Group Lives Brotherhood
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BY ISABEL FOREMAN

Do It While You Can
Well kiddies, it's time once again for
the editor of your campus daily to
perform the patriotic duty of urging all
you duly paid up members of ASUNM to
vote in Wednesday's budget election.
So vote. And the Lobo also urges you
to vote Yes on the budget. It's not a great
budget-it has holes and problems and
people left out, but it has taken the
ASUNM president, the finance committee
and the senate since way last April when
the other budget was defeated by the
students to get to this point.
'rhe least we as students can do is pass
this budget so we can start getting funds
to operate on. Of course, one can ask how
all the groups like the Lobo, KUNM, PEC,

Speakers Committee, et. al have been
operating thus far. Oh, some have other
funds (re: Lobo advertising or PEC ticket
money) or a group can make requisitions
and let Ross Perkal and friends sign them.
But this doesn't make for the speediest
transactions imaginable and the Film
Committee has had to rearrange its entire
structure to comply with the present
no-budget situation.
So Perkal has presented his budget,
senate finance committee has okayed it
and the· senate has given it a nod. They
even finally got an election commission
together and all the restraining orders
lifted.
Vote before it gets cancelled again.

'YOU TELL 'EM, SCOOP! TELL 'EM HOW WE DON'T NEED THEIR LOUSY OIL!'

Pollution Apathy
With pollution plaguing the
world's health and the "energy
crisis" threatening our
technological existence I'm
appalled at the apathy which
abounds in the solving of these
pressing issues! This next summer
news commentators in
Albuquerque will report the daily
ratios of dirty air to
clean,_ much the same way
baseball scores or holiday death
tolls are announced on the
evening's news i oil and gas is
eventually going to t•un out, so we
could take a lesson from the
ancient Chinese on how to replace
the polluting jet and cat with a
healthier means of
transportation-the RICKSHAW!
Existing highways could be
covered with straw to make the
running easier. For the affluent,
college-edUcated members the
laborious task ,of pulling the
rickshaw could , he replaced by
connecting their ten-speed
bicycles. The more
traditional-minded graduate
student could purchase Mao
jackets and caps, at their local
Unicef store, to retain a natural
spirit for this back·to·nature
movement. Young high schoolers

would continue to Hdrag" Cenb·al
Avenue but with modified
rickshaws-no fcn~cl"s, large
wheels, decorated with pom·pom
balls around the canopy. The
middle·class youth could replace
their VW vans with rickshaw
sedan chairs, powered by
tcn·speeds; leather pmse and belt
makers of America's old Lowns
might decorate the avant·garde
with their brand of
accouterments. Budding poets
would compose odes to this
rediscovered vehicle while the best
seller list would be flooded with
new books on the rickshaw; Ph.D.
historians and sociologists would
lecture on the new and old
influences in 101·level courses: Of
course, the AMA would become
alarmed over the decreasing traffic
accident rate bttt I'll1 confident
u they'd"
discover a arickshaw
hct·nia"! Lawmakers Would be
forced to wot•k overtime
developing regulations covering
the legal aspects of rickshawing
but since the advent of "the pill"
and sexual permissivene·Ss, at least,
the family rickshaw wouldn't
receive the same notoriety the
back seat of the automobile got!
Madison Avenue, through a
grapevine system of influence,
could plan (T.V. would no longer

exist in this ecological garden of
Eden), with the help of Detroit
designers, different rickshaw
models-the back-to-nature
model, the psychedelic style done
in irridescent enamcl~while
malcontents in this new society
could leave their rickshaws out in
a New York winter, gaining the
right slovenly effect.
On-the·way·up post·collegiates
could have his·and·her 1·ickshaws
built conforming to the new
women~s moveme:nt.---an evening
out 011 the town could have
rented lesbian athletes irt jeweled
ju\llpsuits pulling his·and·her
dckshaws in rococo elegance.
Think of the visu·al drawing
problems a parking lot full of
t·ic'kshaws could present to a
charcoal~sketching fine arts major!
Students tr:wcling from home to
school conveyed via a "pony
express'' rickshaw method-the
same u-shaw" but different
"pullpel'SOllS. ''
Ideas of replacing the
gas·engin-ed 'lAmetican
institution" with the tickshaw is
only one suggestion in cmbing the
dirty air/energy crisis but with a
li l tie "Yanl<cc ingenuity" the
possibilities to rcrevolutionlze
American life are infinite,
H. Wm Hart
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Consciousness raising is a
process by which a woman
changes her head, clears out a
lifetime of sex role·relatcd
garbage, and begins to free herself.
It usually begins with a flash, the
proverbial lightbulb·over·thc·head
illumination that may occur, for.
example, the first time she really
sees the Miss America con test, or
the hundreth lime she picks up
her husband's dirty socks.
A process has been set in
motion that will change her life.
This is a very general picture of
some of the steps involved. Not all
women go through all of these
changes, or in any certain order.
Some never get past the first
phase; others find themselves
returning to stages they thought
they had finished. Most are
surprised (and pleased) to discover
that consciousness raising is an
ongoing activity; it is never static,
predictable or dull. (Or easy. But
no one ever said that growing up
would be easy.)
Consciousness I
Fairly new to feminism, a
woman at this stage is becoming
aware of hct· sta ius as a member
of an oppressed group; she no
longer goes around saying "I
believe in equal pay for equal
work, but ..• " On the other
hand, a woman in this stage is the
one who says (often), "Women's
liberation is for everybody''-not
only because it's true, but to
reassure the men in her life that.
she's not going to cut their heads
off. She doesn't want men to be
uptight about feminism; she
doesn't want to frighten them.
"It's human libcration,U she says,
as if any movement just for
women would be, well, selfish.
If a woman is in C·I in the fall
or winter, she stops shaving her
legs. If it's summer, she usually
shaves them, guiltily.
A married woman, or one living
with a man, feels uneasy about it
and some of her defensiveness
takes the form of explaining to
other women what a good man
she has. "I'm really lucky, He's
not a pig."
Consciousness 2
By now femiriism has taken a
snowball effect on a woman's
mind-the more she learns about
women and what has happened to
them, the angrier she gets. C·2 is
the point at which she begins
wearing combat boots and work
shirts. Many formerly
accommodating and quiet women
find themselves shouting a lot. If a
man says, ''I believe in women's
lib up lo a point," he's likely to
find himself in the middle of a
yelling match with a woman who
would like to cut his head off.
Women at this stage are no

To the Robber[s):
Would you please give back the
wheelcaps you stole from my car
which I parked on the eastern
heights near the camp.us on Oct.
24. You should t•emem ber that. I
just don't like the way yott kid.
How could you do such a thing!
Please return them, I'm so
disgusted with this stealing.
Incredible it is fo1· a foreigner that
sltch a thing happens in the States.
You impaired my good
sentimet1ts toward you Americans
so severely. I decided no
Americans are welcomed from
now on in our rcsorL hotel we run
in my country. I wrote that to the

longer afraid of scaring men; g.
they're so angry that they're not ... l
afraid of anything. C·2 women are
i'
p
exhilerating company.
The women's movement no ....
longer has to be explained qr ...,
gently defended; it's for women,
goddammit, and" if the rest of
1:
humanity wants to get it together,
•
let it; women are going to think of
themselves first for a change.
Many male/female relationships
break down at this point.
"He was a pig," she says,
Consciousness 3
This is the most difficult phase
'
of all, and is an intensification of
0·2. By now, a woman's nerves
arc thoroughly frayed by the
sexism she sees everywhere.
Nothing that she reads, hears, or
experiences is free of it. She's in
almost constant physic pain; her
·sensitivities rubbed raw, she
wonders if life will ever be simple
or lighthearted again. Exhausted,
she begins to wish she's never
heard of the women's movement,
Many women at this stage are
doing some hard thinking about
sex-if men are such a hassle, why
mess with them at all? For those
who continue to mess with them,
this stage is especially difficult.
How to rationalize
heterosexuality, especially if it's
i'
been more trouble than it's
,,,,'
worth?
Consciousness 4
\'
In some inext>licable way, the
\
tensions and difficulties of
previous stages seem to resolve
themselves, and the woman finds
herself mellowing out, less hostile
(but not less committed). She no
longer glares at nuclear families
taking walks in parks; she realizes
that it's going to take more than
an hour's worth of persuasive
argument to liberate her mother.
Most of the heavy personal
decisions have been made, and t!)e
C·4 woman no longer feels like
she's all tangled up in
philosophical/political knots. She
has a sense of where she's at.
By now she has also mastered
the "give them enough rope and
they'll hang themselves" trick;
when a man. says something
pompous like "I believe in
women's lib up to a point 11 she
just says, uoh, really?" and lets
him talk. Pretty soon he finds
himself sounding like a jerk, and
shuts up.
Which, as trivial as that sounds,
is worth the whole struggle, as any
woman who has made it past C·3
knows. No matter how much a
woman likes men, it really js a
delightful feeling, the first time
that you really don't care, at all,
what they think about your
movement. A funny measure of
freedom-but there it is.
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other member of the board of
executives. With my invitation,
one of my friends here in
Albuquerque was planning to visit
my country and stay at my home,
but, I now definitely cancel it.
This tl'ifling stealing made me so
mad. With this depressed feeling, I
couldn't concentrate, the whole
day, on my reading for the
midktcrm examinations.
If you do ha\le a bit of feelings
as a human being, please call the
Lobo (277·4102) or International
Office (277·4032) to tell them
how I could reach you.
A foreigner named Sonoyama
Masao Sonoyama

l\b th Plncemcn t Tests
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Students who plan to lake their
.o " first mathematics c<mrse at UNM
,S are required to take the
:;::. Mathematics Department
·o; placement tests. On lhe basis of
~ these placement scores, advisors
.~ will determine th~ best
,.. mathematics course for the
;2 student. During pre-registration
for Spring 197 4, tests will be
~ given in the KIVA from 2:30·4:00
:z: p.m. on Friday, Nov. 9.
oi
A beginning student who
§1, wishes to take Mathematics 163
.£ or a higher course musl have
perm issimJ from Mr. 1\ichard
Grassl, Marron Hall 105.

Co-Op Bookstore

ASUNM needs all interested
students to apply for the Student
Co-op Bookstore Study
Committee. Applications arc
available at the · ASUNM office
upstairs in tlw sun.

Tennis Results \New Director
{.~( 1 ('

picture pal{f.."' 5)

There were 193 entdes in the
student·faculty tennis loumament
over the weekend and most t·csults
are in though three finals mu!dws
arc to bo played this week •
Hcsults from student division
finals {the winner is lhc
chnmpi<Hl, th(l losc."l' is Uw
rUiliWI"U]l ):

Bllginning woments
singlc.;-Jcnny Stmnuch clcfcaled
Campus Gold will 111N'l on Karen Wesselman, 6·0, 6·0.
1'uesday, Oct. 30 in tlw SUB. Beginning nwn's singles~Larry
Future activities will be discussed. Bustamontc defeated Jesse
'fran~cendcntal ~lcditntion Womack, 6·2, 2·6, 6·4.
In termcdiato·advanced
An in trodurtory I('Pturv on women's singh:s---Margm:eL Born
Transccnd<•nta1 MNiHation as defeated Judy Annyn, 6·1, 6·0 .
taught by Mahrishi Mahesh Yogi
will lw held Tuesday Oct. 30, in In tetnH? d i at.e .. advanced tnen's
Carlton defeated
the SUI3. Hoom 2r>O·C. The singlos-Les
Rudy
Trujillo,
6·1,
6·3 .
IC'Nllr(l is fr<'<~. Come' nnd find out
Swimming Hours
Beginning
won1en's
why people meditate.
dou
b
I
cs-Camilla
Martinez
and
RecrcaLion swimming hours
Felicia Lopez won over Susan
Speech Commun ie:t lion •
are:
Bonilla and D<•ga Settle by
Sp('(lch Comm\mkation 3lfJ
*Monday through
dofault. B('ginning mPn's
Friday-7·3:30 p.m. (new pool), "Prob!Pms of Int"l·pc-rsonal
doubles-Jesse
Womack and Larry
Communication''
t•nn)llmC'nl
will
3:30·5:30 (old pool), 5:30·9:00
Bustamante teamed up to beat
l>o open to all U!ltl<'rgt·adua te
(new pool).
Ten·y Solan and Pucaj (first name
*Saturday and Sunday-1·5 stitd<'nts, no pn•requisilt> rl'quir('d,
not available).
This
is
thll
Transactional
Anul~·sis
p.m. (new pool).
In termcdiato·advanced
co u rsc. For mon1 information
Concert Off
students should contact tho women 1 S doubles-Connie
Negotiations for the Wishbone Department of Speech Harrington and Margaret !3orn
bt'at Jean Schwartz and Mary
Ash concert scheduled for Communication at 277·5305.
Friedman, 6-2, 6·3.
Halloween have broken off and
Student Loan Deadlines
In termcdiatc.wadvanced men's
the show has been cancelled, a
doubles-Peter Brunner and
DeadlinP for Spring Semester,
.l'opular Entertainment
Ornelas (first name not available)
Committee spokesman announced March Supplement, New Mexico
play
Richard Mullings and Wanek
Student Loans will be Nov. 1,
Fridav.
(first name not available) Tuesday
1973.
Applications
are
available
in
Topographic Maps
afternoon.
A demonstration and discussion Mesa Vista, Hoom 1157. Helcasc
Beginning mixed
on the use of topographic maps slips for the Oct. Supplement will
doubles-Jaramillo and Gallegos
be
available
Oct.
25
to
Nov.
8,
will be given in the UNM Geology
(first names not available) over
Department's student chapter of 1973. After that dale they will be
Alexander and Herbert (first
cancelled.
American Institute of Mining,
names no: available) 6·4, 6-2.
!·1 eudi 1\ew~paper
Metallurgical and Petroleum
IntermcdJatc·advanced
mixed
Engineers on Tuesday, Oct. 30, at
The second issue of doubles-Annemarie Dzek and
7:30 p.m. in Hoom 122 of LePharc·Oucsl is now available in
Northrop Hall (geology building). the office of Modern and Classical Joel McCrillis play Judy Anaya
A donation of 50 cents will be Languages, 2nd floor, Ortega Hall. and Ornelas (see Intermediate·
advanced men's doubles) this
charged.
No charge for the publication.
week.

Campu~ Gold

= Last Years Budget
=
=

:

ORGANIZATION
I.
II.

~

-

=
-=
=

i

Ill.
IV.

v.
VI.

GI;NilRAL GOVIlRNMENTI\L
EXECUTIVE AGENCI~;s
A. Consumer A (fairs
B, Ell'ctlons Commission
C. Public Relations
0. Statistics and Research
E~
Student Activities Board
1<'. Student l.iobby
COMMUNITY AI•"FAIRS
A. Chamber of Commcrce Dues
B. Votl'r Rt>~istration
SPECIAL ASUNM Sl<:ll VIC~:s
A. Agora
H. ASUNM Duplicating Ct>nter
C. UNM Child Care Coopcralive
D. CHnical Law Program
E. Cultural P'rogram Committee
f~.
Crartc;
G.. Draft. and 1\tHitary Jnt Scr.
H. GASA Art Gallcry
I. f)ol'lry Sl'rics
.J. Speakers
SCHOLARSHIPS AND FINANCIAL AID
A. Ande-an Scholarsltip
B. ASUNM Loan Jtund
C. Minority Scholarship
COMMUNICATIONS
A, PublicaUon Board
L Lobo--$41,570.88
2. Thundcrbird~-$4,200 .. 00
B. Radio Board

SENATE
RIWOM M ~:NDA TION

!
!
i

1.418.00
4.277.46

a.ooo.oo

I=
=

Spurs
S tud(•n (. N atihnal J•:ct.

rx.

II.

Executive Agencies
A,
Public Relations
B.
Student Lobby

IV.
9.121.00

a.ooo.oo

2.500.00
3.621.00
82.547.88
45.770.88

v.
VI.

36,777.00

s

3.557.00

VII.

1.500.00
2,321.00
100.00

tiiJJVl'rt>ily yc•ar

and W1'('!{1y dmin1'

tlw SUilHlH'l' .!iC'.">si011 by Lhl• II<Hml of
Studt•nt I'Uilli~·ulions of tfw
llnivl•rsitv of Nt•W Mt•xico, nnd is
11 n t fino1 nf'ially assu~·i:~Ll•d with
liNM. St'('OIHI t'h..ISS pnstal~t• J)U/d ut
Alhuqllt'f'llll'• Nl'W 1\h•xl<'o 8710£i,
S\lb5l'riptfon mLt1 is $7.50 for t.lw
iH.':ldt'll1i<' Yl'!lf,

'l'ht• opinlnnH c.•x.pn•Hsc.'<.l on liH•
l•dit,,riul pnnc.•!i of 1'1a• Duily J,obo
an• thn.Sl• or Uw author solely,
Unsi1~1ll'd HJ>ininn is thul <•f Lin•
c.•ditori..tl lwnrd nf 'ehC' Dnily Lobo.
Nlithtng prinh•d In 'l'llC' Dully Loho
JH'('('Ssarily rc.•pn•sents tlw Vit•wfi of
llw UniVPr,.,Hy
of N1•w Mt•,::ku.
.,.,,..

____

SBNA'1't~

B.

ASUNM Dupll~atlng Center

C.
D.
E.
F.
G.

UNM Child Care Cooperative
Clinical Law Program
CuliuraJ Program CommJttcc
CraftsArca
Speakers Committee
Project. Consejo

Scholarships and Special Aids
A,
Andean Scholarships
D.
ASUNM Scholarships
Communications
A.
Student PubUcations Board
B.
Radio Board
Student Activities and Organizations
A.
Ballet F'olk1orico
B.
Black Student Union
C.
F'ilm Committee
D.
lntcrnatlonal Center
E.
Intramural and Recreation Board
F'.
Kiva Club
G.
Students (or Environmental Action
H.
Womcnjs Coordinating Committee
New Mcx:fco Union Business Oiflcc

$24.000.00
5,720,75
10,000.00
5,067.00
805.00
7,000.00
18,045.00
27,000.00
3.100.00
17.050.00
6,147.85

SUB'l'O'l'AL

$24,000.00
15,720.75

84,21.4.85

6,226.00

3,000.00
3,226.00
40.000.00
40,000.00
2.267.00
2,002.00
5,000.00
9.978.00
6,250.00
4,279.50
672.25
648.10
15.342.84

so.ooo.oo
31.096.85

15.342.84

Foolnotcs on proposed budget.
. 1. The organt'Zatfons ...,hich appear on 1ast years budget but not on
th1s years proposed budget fall into one of the following categories:
a) Organization rto longer exists,
•
b) Organization did not. request funding.
c) Organization is being considered for funds by a SJ.Iecial appro ..
priations blJJ.

7.500.00
513.fl0
230.00
1,845.00
702.00

A~stH•.

'l'lw N<•w Mt•xiro Daily Lnl.)n is
publlshrd f!.lond;w Lhrnu~th Fridny
('Vt•ry rt}r,.ular wt•t•lt nf tla•

256,601.29

2,213.tW
1.102.50
320.00
9,736.50

4,035.Cl2.

Studc.••H Vl'lt•rans 1\ssm·.
i\1, \V,unt•n'5 Cnntdinatinl.! C(•ntt'r'
B\JSINI~SS OFf"ICf>

SpecjaJ ASUNM Services
A.
Agora

H,

3,000.00
18.000.00

1~.

Box 20, UnivNsity P.O., UNM,
AlbnqliNqlJC, N.M, 87131•
'
l':d itmial PhmH' (f>05) 277.JI 02, 277·~ 202;

WCA, Chapman College
Box 1
CA 92666

General Governmental

79.307.75

1.ooo.oo

NIWTC

New Mexico

DAILY LOBO
Vol. 77
No. 47

This Is the way you've always wanted
to learn . . . and should. Combine
accredited sludy• with a lasclnating
semester ol travel to Alrlca, Australasia, the Orient, and the Americas.
Over 8500 students from 450 colleges
have already participated. Financial
aid is available. Write now lor free
catalog:

I.

III.

4,552.00
1.021.50
5,300.00
10.050.00
29.000.00
4.729.25
2.655.00

!{lVI\ Cluh

'rherc will be an important
meeting tonight, Oct. 30 nt 8 p.m.
in the SUD I,iltle Theater. Bring
yout· UNM ID, $1.50 dues and
applications fot· Taos daily and
season pnsses.

rtiWOMMI;NIJATION

255.00

GO,OO
195.00

$ 1.480.00

Siders

Sails each September & February.

OllGANIZA1"10NS

3.500.00

VIII. STUDI•:NT AC'riVITii·:S AND OrtGANIZATIONS
A. Black Studl•rit Vnion
1.
Uhtlru Sasa Danct- Troup
B. Bfut• Kcv
l. Honors Assl•mb"Iy
C. Chaparrals
D. fo:n~inc<•r's .!oint Council
1<!. r;:nvironmc:ntal Action Gt•nt('r
1•'. International Rt•l:ations
1. lntcrnatinnal Ct•n ter-$9,507 .50
2. ,Natic1nal~lr~ternalional/\ rfair.s-$22!.).00
G. h1tramural & Recn•atiun llnard

I.
,J..
l<:.

$ 22.018.00
15.708.46

1.ooo.oo

KUNM-I<'M
EDU'CATfONAL PH.OGRAMS
A. Amistad
B, Drop-ln-C«.•nt.t'r

II.

Las Chicanas
Las Chicanas is having u
tne<'ting on Wednt•sday, Oct. 31 at
7 p.m. at the Chicano Studies
Ccnlr-r, 1815 Roma,

$ 2,513.00

1..

VII.

Anplications m·c now being
arccptcd at UNM fat· a bnlf·timc
executive dit·cctor of the
900-mcmber l?riend$ or the
Libraries gt·oup,
D1·. John F. Ilorvey, dean of
Ii brm·y servir<'s nt Zimmet·mnn
Libt·m·y, said the position will
involve public relations, fund
mising and expansion of Fri~nds'
membe1·ship. llo will wol"i1 with
lhc three library dit·ccLors (lnw,
medi<•ine, genom!) and with the
Z immcrm:m Special Collections
libral'ian.
Friends of tlw Librari<•s will
pay the $7,000 a ycal' salary for
Uw permnn('tnt patt~time position,
and h<>pe lo make this n full-time
position in the next two years.
Additional information may be
obtained by contacting Dean
Harvey, chairman of the screening
commitlO<•, A deadline of Nov. 1
has been set for receiving
applications, the dean said.

Proposed Budget

E

=

Being Sought

Finance Comm ittce
There will be an ASUNM
Finance Cnmmitteo mecl;ing at 7
p.m. in the ASUNM student
government wod<room tonight,
Oct. 30.

1,05 Ui:l

1:J.ooo.oo
'I'OTAL

.2•. General Governmental item includes funds for the elections com-

missJon and chamber of commerce dues,

2ti1.CHHI.44

; mmlmnmtmmuunmllllll mlllllllllllllllllllllnnnmntmnumnnulllmtmlnnmllllllllllllmnlllnnnnnnnnnlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllnumnmulmllllllllltumuulllliutunlllmluumunllllllllltlllnnnuulllnllnllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll111111111111111111111111111111111111,.

Two Students Honored
Two students in the General
Honors Program are the recipients
of the 1972-73 Irene Wang
Memorial Prizes for excellence in
their written work,
'l'homas 0. Hunter, a senior
from Glendale, Mo. in the
Bachelor of University Studies
program and James E. Smith, a
senio1· from Albuquerque
majorin~ in English will each
receive $50 for their works. Theh·

works were •elected from work
submitted by honors students
which were judged by English
Professor Paul Davis and Physics
Professor David Wolfe.
Hunter had submitted an essay
and Smith a group of poems.
'
'rhc memorial prizes: were
established in 1964 by Mrs. Eric
IL Wang in honor of her daughter
Irene, who was in the Freshman
Honors Program that same year.
'rwo prjzes are awarded each year
for excellence in writing. 'fhe
prizes will continut• to be given
for 11 more years, 20 years aflcr
the prizes were established.
Honors Program Director John
Howarth said the awards are a
uvaluable con t.ribu Lion" to the
program.
In April, 1967, the U.S.
National Aeronautics and Space
Administration reported that
bacteria had been discovered at an
altitude of 1.35,000 feet (ll1ot·e
than 25

INTERNATIONAL
for men and women-afro-cuts
geometric cutting-permanents
layer cutting-natural free form
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Omega Psi Phi
(CO!llillued from page 1)

~

coordinators of Q'Ettes and
director of Uhuru Sasa dance
troupe.

Studies, Omegas and other black
O'l'HER ACTIVE members
organizations have initialed events includ~ Debra Johns, coordinator
to holp the black student adjust of BSU; Beverly Vaughn, also
and survive on Lhis campus.
secretary of the BSU and member
THE Q'E'I'TES, auxiliary to the of the executive counsel of the
fraternity, was organized to bring Black Merit AClrdemic; Christina
black women together In their Houston, treasurer of both BSU
social and community service and Uhuru Sasa dance troupe; and
efforts, and to support and Verna Smith, also a member of
participate in the Omega rnlllru Sasa.
acliviLics,
Former Q'Ettes have received
Various members have held the Miss Black New Mexico
leadership roles in other Scholarship Award and held the
organizations at UNM. Barbara title for 1971 and 1972.
Brown Simmons, former member
Both organizations arc involved
of Q 'EtLcs, was a senator, in more than the responsibilities
coordinator of Black Student of Omegas and Q'Ettes. They
Union after organizing the BSU, illustrate the flexibility and
and participant in the dedication of black students at
development of Afro-American UNM as well as the unavailability
Studies. She is now attending of other black students who are
UNM Law School and is a needed to support the activities
candidate for her degree in May. for survival on this campus. This is
As staff members of not to discredit the other students
Afro-Amc1·ican Studies they who are not members of either
con lin uc to keep the program organization and arc involved in
working, contributing their time the struggle, but the ones who are
and efforts to maintain a doing their thing all for the same
workable pl'Ogram. Louella
goal still are at a low participating
Houston, a coordinator of
leveL
Q'Ettes, is one of the present
The black student can choose

th~

Lobo Staff

baby sitters for the volunteers and
$115 for an answering and
tl beeping"
service for a trial
period of two months.
The council approved a letter
to go to the deans of colleges
enquiring about the hiring
practices of graduate students
who serve in departments in some
capaci~y as assistants.
The letter is asking about the
criteria for hiring, who makes the
decisions, how many graduate
assistantships are needed and what

Stanford MBA
REPRESENTATIVE
COMING TO CAMPUS
WEDNESDAY,NOVEMBER7

in the Mini Mall at 1710 Central SE'

8'

0

"'X

C"

The Rape Crisis Center received
$392,4 7 for operating expenses
from the Graduate Students
Association when the council
passed the year's first financial
bill.
The bill provided, as
recommended by the Finance
Committee, $61.47 fo1· summer
telephone charges, $116 for
advertising and posters for buses,
$100 for gasoline and paying for
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By RICH ROBER'l'S
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(Photo by Bob Kandrolas

Christina Houston
A member of the Q'Ettes,

the auxiliary of Omega Psi
Phi.

mnong val"ious black organizations
according to his interests, so that
he can work to his best capacity
helping other black students have
a black livelihood while attending
UNM.

Admissions representatives will be on campus to
speak to minority students, primarily, but also with
any- other students who are interested in the Master
of Business Administration Program at Stanfor,d.
Appointments may be made through
The Office of Career Services
The Stanford MBA program is a two-year general
management course of studies designed· for highly
qualified men and women who have majored in
liberal arts, humanities, science, or engineering, and
wish to develop management skills to meetthe broad
responsibilities which will be required in both the
private and public sectors in the future.
THE STANFORD UNIVERSITY
GRADUATE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
Stanford, California 94305

effects budget cuts have on their
hiring. The letter states this is to
help GSA in their lobby effort to
obtain more money for graduate
students receiving financjal
assistance by presenting legislators
with concrete htformation.

"'....
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·GSA Cot:tncil Allocates Monies,
Approve Letter to College Deans

PANTS MADE TO A
DIFFERENT VISION
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McDonald Says
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UNM Needs A!.hletic Facility.lmprovement

~
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A major project that Lavon
McDona!d has in mind. is the
§}, expansiOn and updatmg of
~ University Stadium, which he said
is already being looked into. He
has plans of turning it into a
football stadium only (bringing
the stands up to the field and thus
eliminating the track) and
increasing the seating capacity to
40,000 plus.
Why would he want to increase
the size of a stadium that is never
filled to its 31,000 capacity? First
of all, McDonald feels an updated
footbaJJ facility (which would
resemble ASU's Sun Bowl) would
help to recruit a lhlctes by
attracting them to UNM. This in
turn would hopefully bolster the
footbaJJ program.
Secondly McDonald said: "We.
would mak~ the football stadium
not just a UNM stadium but a
New Mexico facility as well. In
other words, high schools from aU
over the state would play here
when the Lobos aren't using the
field. If say Clovis or Roswell was
hosting an out of state school,
they would do it at the stadium."
McDONALD SAID he would
go to the Albuquerque public
schools and ask them to split lhe
cost of the improvements which
would include: stands brought
down to the field {providing more
comfortable and expensive seats)
stands extended further on the
sides of the present stands
(providing $2 scats for the fans
who are turned off by current
ticket prices of from $3 to $6), a
modern two·story press box
replacing the present one, and
artificial turf to replace the grass.
McDonald said artificial turf
would be necessary with the
increased wear and tear of the
field resulting from its increased
,t)

use~

Graduate students were asked
to give input on selection criteria
for the university's new vice
president for regional affairs.
Caroline Metcalf, graduate
representative on that selection
committee, requested suggestions
be sent to her at the GSA office
or at the Geography department.
Graduate representatives on the
council were requested to pick up
and distribute copies of the GSA
Consuming Handbook to their
departments.
One representative suggested
chairpersons of departments be
approached on recruiting more
representatives and alternates.
Contacting departmental
graduate student organizations
both for representatives and
publicizing the money available
for each group if they are
represented on the council was
~so sugges!~d: ...

One olhN ~mprov:mcnl idM dinners at sOl'ol'ilies, and to talk
McDonald has 1s to ra1se the roof to das.~es.
of University Arena, something h<•
"We expect coarhes to do some
points out wouldn't be too of this loo-·to go out and loll ~he
difficult (when the Arena was students what !.hoy nrc doing. Wo
b~il.t in 1966 it was felt this roof httvc to he mote noliV<' in relating
l'a!smg W<lllld evcnl.ually be dorw, lo stu~cn.ts. If theto's no
McDonald said). What this would rommumral1on with students we
mean is 5,000 more s<>als in the e:m'tsolveourpmhlems."
"Pi!." and an expansion of the
McDonald is for lho athletic fee
upper r<>I1C<)UJ"S<' providing easier and compat·es the paying of it to
access in and out of Ihe :n·ena.
Uw stntr's npproprial.ions to the
S<•llout crowds have been
known lo be on hand for Lobo
basketball and McDonald's "Pit"
·
<:Ct )U
Ca
~xpansion idea i.s dC'signed to
Entritls are du(l at 1•00111 230
allow more people to get into the (intl·amural office), Johnson Gym
arena and lo allow them to gel by 5 p.m. today for the lhrr<• man
out with • less difficulty, UNM basketball loumament sponsored
football and track pl'Ograms have by men's intra murals.
attendance problems of an
Tho starling dale is Monday,
entirely different nature.
N
"
"Yes, attendance is a big --,";;v;;.;;:u;:;:.;:;;;:;:;:;f:;;:;r;:;:;:::;:;;;:;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;::
problem," McDonald said. "We ,.
have to get people into Uw
s t a d i u m. We think t h c
impwvements and addition of loss
expensive seats willlwlp hut there
is no substitut<> for winning."
BETTER R ELATlONSHlPS
between student.~ and lhc alhlelic
department is another of
McDonald's major goals and he
feels the formations of better
relations can only help
attendance.
"It has to be a selling job on
the part of the Athletic
department," McDonald said. "We
will try to be around campus as
much as possible. We would be
happy to go to student mertings,

, Bf GREG,ORY LA LIRE

(Ed s note. Ideas of Lavon
McDonald, w/!o ta_hcs ouer as
UNM athletrc drrector next
0 semester, c_or~ceming sp~>rl facility
0
1111proued
.~ rcnouatrons ~wd
stud_enl-alhlr;trc
_department
~
~ rclalrolls are m lhrs the second
m·ticle on the new AD. The {irst
., m·ticle
apl!eared l?st Thursday.)
z

"One of the big things we do
wrong," McDonald commented,
u is
we don't use high cost
facilities enough to justify their
cost. Ilut now instead of using the
football field for six games, we
could have 30 or so games played
there."
McDonald has not forgotten
Hugh Hackett and his trackmen,
What the new athletic director
hopes to do is have an all-weather
track constructed east of

B l
as

~
Lavon McDonald
University Stadium where the
unpaved parking lot is now.
Stands overlooking the proposed
track would be built on the
embankment behind the eastside
stands 0 f University Stadium
(where students sit).
THERE WOULD also be
portable bleachers at both end
zones in lhe football stadium
which could be moved to lhe
track area as well. Ilased on past
track a ltcndance figures this
wouldn't be necessary, but
McDonald is an optimist.

] lll) dl

ine

unive.-sity, Cm-rying this analogy
through, he said because UNM
gels money fi'Om the stale it hns
to be responsive to it and
likewise, because the uni~crsity
gcl;s money from uthletic fees
must be responsiH to the
students.
McDonald said athletic
expenditures m·e justified because
the public dmnands the kind of
entertainment provided by sports
and because "nothing unifles a
univr1·sity, community or state
like an athletic pl·ogmm'can,"

n

OREEK MUS/(,
Our Chef

Just Arrived
From Athens

~--zoR

greek food
602 Central SW-247-21 17
Owners

Manna Mnkrod11n1tn &
I '

LfitiCi ELLS
ART SUPPLY

COMMERCIAL/ FINE ART SUPPLY
RUB-ON TRANSFER LETTERING
AIR BRUSHES/ SILK SCREEN/
SIGN SUPPLIES/POSTER BOARD
STENCILING MATERIALS/CLAY/
WOOD CARVING TOOLS /CRAFT/
MACRAME/CANDLE SUPPLIES
DRAFTING SUPPLIES AND PAPERS

FINE CUSTOM FRAMING
METAL SECTION/PLASTIC FRAMES
~

2510 CENTRAL AVE. 266·3211
ACROSS FROM JOHNSON GYM
3600 4th ST. N. W.
344-5002
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Intramural Coordinator Bill DeGroot (at net) and Dale
Hanson, health-PE professor, won the faculty doubles
Sunday.
(see story page 3)

Freaks Hassle Fuzz
fn a game played Sunday night
to raise money for children of
Albuquerque through the Police
Athletic League, the Freaks
(mostly made up of UNM and U.
of Albuquerque students) used
their speed and other stuff to
defeat the Fuzz (Police Academy
students), 12-7.
About 2000 people attended
the game at University Stadium.

Vigilantes
There will be a meeting of
Vigilantes (sophomore men's
honorary) on Thursday, Nov. 1 at
7 p.m. in Room 231-E· of the
SUB. All soph9more men with a
;;,u grade point average are invited
to attend.

King Kung Presents
King Kong presents something
diffetent: Music by Downright
August and Bliss, Sat., Nov. 3,
R·midnighl ill the SUB ballroom.

Central & San Pedro SE
Juan Tabo &
ndelaria NE

10%

off

With Student I. D

ALCULATOR
large Selection
Pocket, AC-DC,

AC Only,
DC Only
Up to 14 Digit

There are mountains and rivers all over, and your
mama's calling you there, So there is Mountains
fr Rivers across the street.

If you're into Mother Nature at all, you need us.
Because we sell everything you have to have to
stay alive out there.

(ru®OO~uill~~~ [£ oo~wrnrn~
Outdoor Sporting Supplies
221 0 Central SE

UFO Craze Hits World
It's red. It's blue. Sometimes it
turns green. It has wrinkled skin
crab-claw hands and pointy ears:
Il has a beard. It foams at the
mouth. And the ·Russians says it
may be trying to say howdy.
It has been seen down hy the
ol? fishing hole at Poscagoula,
M1Rs., out ll(mr the airport aL
Beckley, W. Va., in the pin<ly
woods of Louisiana and in the
hallowed halls of tho College ol'
the Ozarks in Arkansas.
And it has been heard in
Moscow,
The UFO craze is on again with
n vongoanco.
Two Pascagoula shipyard
workers claimed they were
hustled aboard a blue, fish-shaped

craft hy three weird creatures who
gave them the onco-ovrr with an
eye-like scanning device.
A North wcs tern University
ustronomor, Dr'. AJien Hync~k, said
flatly the craft was from another
planet.
"Where they ~rc coming fmm
and why they were here is a
matter of conjecture" Hynek
sa1'd . "B ut the fact that ' they were
here on this planet is beyond a
reasonable doubt."
'fhe attorney for the two
shipyard workers-Charles
Hickson, 42, and Calvin Parker'
18-said they were 11 just resting'~
Tuesday and would take
lie-detector tests in a week or so
to prove thci r

pectuum

hoto

Yale Park
Prescriptions filled,
Repairs,
Replacements

2316 Central SE
268-4708

.
~
·~·&.
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.
unusual
mod~m

gifts
266-1111

!!rorld
iVc,zvs
Roberta
Flack
Hoberta Flack, a
former Washington, D.C.
schoolteacher and now
one of the most highly
acclaimed song
interpreters, will perform
for the Homecoming
concert Nov. 10 in
University Arena. Tickets
.for UNM students are $4
and $5, available only at
the SUB box office, and
$5 and $6 for the general
pub lie at Gold Street
Circus, Records N Tapes,
Reidlings, and the
Candyman in Santa Fe.

Isra~l shot down three Egyptian helicoptet's trying to
reach besieged Egyptian troops on the east bank of the
Suez Canal and Israeli troops opened fire to stop :t breakout
attempt by the beleagured 3rd Army Monday, but lhe
Middle East emphasis was on efforts toward peace.
A 100-truck convoy with non-military suppli~s from the
3rd Army trickled through Israeli lines at the bank of the
Suez, and Israel announced Egyptian and L~raeli officers
held their third face-to-face meeting in less than 48 hours
Monday in an attempt to discuss an exchange of prisoners
of war.

"ELECTRA GLIDE IN BLUE"
Directed by James Guercio
(Lobo Theater/.$2.00)

DENVER-Extra detectives were ordered Monday to
find the Denver bomber thwarted by luck in attempts to
blow up four restaurants and kill a policewoman and a
school board member.
HWe're doing all we can," said police Capt. Robert
Shaughnessey. "I assigned extra men from assault and
robbery details to help with this, So far, we've been damn
lucky no body has been hurt."
Four explosive devices were found in city restaurants lasi
Friday and Saturday. The last two bombs, one leaking
nitroglycerine, were mailed to school board member Robert
Crider and policewoman Carol Hogue on Saturday.
Denver postmaster George Cavender said there was no
foolproof method of preventing a letter bomb or package
with dynamite from going through the mails. He said a
search Sunday of all packages in Denver post offices yielded
nothing.

* * •

By MICHAEL BLAKE
"Electra Glide In Blue" is laced
up with one of the most juvenile
soundtracks ever made for film.
Insulting. It has a bevy of up and
down acting performances.
Disappointing. It has one of those
mindless commune scenes that
nobody has ever been able to
stage. Nutty. Director James
Guercio obviously has little idea
of what it is he made.
Inconceivable. Yet, "Electra Glide
In Blue" is easily one of the most
satisfying movies of fast-fading
1973.
Satisfying for two basic
reasons, both of which have
names-Robert Blake and Conrad
Hall.

Them Willie Boy Is Here")
remains one of a handful of truly
gifted American actors and
without his many gifts "Electra
Glide" would have gone down like
a chuteless skydiver. The little guy
with the big muscles and the
chunky-punk face is the only
survivor among thousands who
tried to fill the fifties vacuum left
by then-young Marlon Brando and
soon-to-die James Dean.
Honesty
Like his predecessors Blake
brings a stylized, off-beat image to
the screen that smells too honest
to be true. The same honesty
o ff·eamera, combined with
Hollywood's (and the wot·ld's)
rabid fear of the truth, has
brought him few roles. When they
do appear he screens them
carefully and no doubt his eyes lit
u
when he read John

r;#1~~~~ii~;;iiij~~~~~~iii~~~~~~

in the "Electra

Glide" script,
John Wintergreen: a tiny
motorcycle cop with a big heart
and a limited brain, adrift in a sea
of bitter, dead souls all trying to
sera tch out their lives in an
isolated Arizona town. Initially
he's a victim of the American
dream1 wanting so much to be a
detective, wanting so much to use
that brain of his. And he makes
the grade and puts on the Stetson
and the brown suit and the
alligator boots only to find out
that the world doesn't have any
interest in buying what he has to
sell and never did, But the big
heart and the better-than-average
brain isn't enough to take off on
so John Wintergreen settles back
down on his Harley and meets up
with the untimely visitor that
seeks out the good like missiles
seek out heat.
The folks that surround John
Wintergreen have been made real
enough by scripter Robert Boris
but they all have small, hard to
believe lapses in behavior and
speech that compromise otherwisC>
solid performances.
Camera Work Fine
Cinematographer Conrad Hall
("The Professionals," "Cool Hand
Luke," "Butch Cassidy . ~ . ") is
the other big reason for "Electra
Glide's" success. His camera
immortalizes the southwest
setting and squeezes every drop of
dramatic suspense ("Electra
Glide" has plenty of it) out of the
story line.

November sports tssue W1/h Sports
IIII!SINJ/od parody, "The Day Babo Rulh
~tched The B1g D," "Paper P/lmpton,"

. TACO

Secret Commumst Ret~iee

Signals," and new spectally sports
magazmes. 75rt everywhere.

But you f!lUSt do one. Thai's the new rule. You can do
both. Domg both things would be good but you must
do one or the other. There's no getting around it. It's
the ne~ rule: It was on the news the other night, maybe
you m1ssed 1!. But nonetheless, it's the new rule. And
you have to obey it.

h1()11eJf ~lll'nj ~Is
Try our Mexican/ American Family Favoriles
A "'R/s'lq 7ilco
7 54

-~

I?

75tlrrito
"il... •
YrlnK

1830 LOMAS N.E.
2308 EUBANK N.E.

Everytime something' surfaces
bearing Guercio's mark the face
screws Up with the same kind of
embarrassment daddy has when
junior upchucks during rush-hour
at Samba's. The five minute drum
solo by some yoyo from Madura
(conveniently thrown in during a
useless concert_ scene) is enough to
make you want to wring Guercio's
neck. The crap at the end (Madura
again) in the form of a song about
praying for the salvation of
Am:rica or something equally
nox1ous should put Guercio into
the running for Dolt of the Year..
Blake and Hall especially have
made "Electra Glide" much more
t~an a typical voyage through our
t1me. Cleal'ly, they wete operating
several levels above Guercio and
the movie was still good.

Kissinger Unhappy With Europeans
WASHINGTON-Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger
told a group of European parliamentary leaders Monday the
United States was disappointed with Europe's reluctance to
cooperate in a united effort to bring peace to the Middle
East.
Kissinger spoke to 19 legislators from western Europe
who are touring the United States. The meeting took place
after Kissinger gave a one-hour, 45 minute briefing to the
House Foreign Affairs Committee on the Mideast war.
Sources who attended the Kissinger meeting with the
Europeans quoted him as saying:
"What concerns us is that for two weeks while the
United States had to make significant decisions, the
Europeans acted as though the (North Atlantic) alliance
didn't exist.
"The .Europeans seemed more interested in gaining
marginal individual advantages than in cooperating on
united action. u

U.S. Navy Moves Into Indian Ocean

~I

acad('mic

Pnvh"onm<>nt.al issu(>s, Pr<'sm\Uy,

consist of acting ns a liaison fm·
tho EPA. This provides an agent
for a lwo-wny flow of information
between the ag~ney and its t·cgion.
At this time, the board
m~mbers may usc ct·eativity and
in i liat.iv<' in const1·ucling and
carrying out worthwhile projects
in their respective schools.
Qunlificatlons for YAB
members nr<' bns~d upon academic
and environmental achievement as
well as a willingness to work.
The agency encourages all
interest~d persons, t·egardless of
ncndemic maj01· or cnl'<'l'r goals to
apply for this program as 'the

lh <.> y(1a r~1·ou n d nct.ivit.i<'s a, I'<'
divided into srhool yoar and
summer segments.
Summer activity consists of an
hll.f."rnship in which the person is
actively employed by the agency.
This summer position will
complement lhe board member's

Denver Police Hunt Bomber

Actor, Camerawork Save Film

'T'ht' gnvironm(l"nlal ProfP<'tion
is se<•king people from
1H·25·yP.ars·o1d lo s~rv(1 on ils
You lh Advisory Bmm:l.
In its lhil·d yt•nr, the YAB
obtains youth's pllrspecliv(' ou
Ag~ncy

Israelis Down Three Helicopters

HElectra Glide In Blue"
OFFERS: Leather Wallets from
Morocco, Chess Sets from
Europe, Boxes from Poland &
India, Exotic Jewelry from Persia & India (Agates), Rugs
from Belgium & Morocco, Art
Nouveau
Posters,
Dresses
from Columbia & India.

.Agency Needs Board Members

. By l'nited Press International

COMMERCIAL

.j•·

For Advisory Board

WASHINGTON-Responding to an unprecedented Soviet
naval buildup in the Mediterranean, the United States has
sent the aircraft carrier Hancock and a task force of six
supporting ships into the Indian Ocean, the Pentagon said
Monday.
It was the first time a U.S. carrier task force had
operated in the Indian Ocean since the 1971 war between
India and Pakistan. U.S. officials said privately it was a
precautionary move and that no great power naval
confrontation could be foreseen.
Defense Department spokesman Jerry W. Friedheim said
the assignment of the Hancock, five destroyers and one
oiler placed U.S. carriers on either side of the Middle East
hot spot. The U.S. 6th Fleet is in the Mediterranean.

'Sherlockian'
Presentation
Scheduled
John Bennett Shaw, a disciple
of the legendary detective
Sherlock Holmes, will sp<•ak
Monday, Nov. 5 at UNM's
Zimmerman library. He will
appear, dressed in Sherlockian
costume and carrying many
mementos or the master detective,
at 7:30 p.m. in the Clinton P.
Anderson Room.
Shaw's humorous pres<.'nlation
is part or tho tlt~W lecture series
sponsored by the UNM Friends of
the Libraries, the General Library,
the Law School Library and the
Library of lhe Medical Sciences. It
is open to the public without
charge.
An enthusiastic audience for his
talk will be provided by Th~
Brothers Tl1ree of Moriarty, a
New Mexico Scion Society of the
Baker Street Irregulars. The group
consists of Holmes believers from
around the state who meet
regularly throughout the year "to
perpetuate the fact that Sherlock
Holmes is not a legend." Among
thejr activities-all centered
around figures in Holmes'
stories-is an annual Col. Moran
tTapshoot at Santa Fe, and an
"Unhappy Birthday" party for
the villain, Moriarty.
"We have numbers of Los
Alamos members, and we hope to
form a chapter in the Duke City
soon since there are some lousy
Dukes in the Holmes stories, u
Shaw said.

Change the Image

and

cxt.racurrirulm·

ini<'rc,_\sts as WC'll as farnilinrize lhco
person with the funrtions and t.hc
moehnnies of the EPA's role in
nehi('loving a brf:L('I: ('llVironmcnt.
Tho school yom·'s activities

envit·onmcntal field Is
in terdiscip linnry.
I!' teres ted persons should
write: Tho Youth Advisory Board,
I~PA, Region VI, 1600 Patterson
St., Suite 1100, Dallas, Texas
.7G201.

Hair Designs
for
~~
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107 Washington, SE
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OFfERING THE CONHMPORARY

NATURAL
~~

UAin D[SIGNS

GROOMING CONCEPT
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Body Waving
Natural &
Women's Hair Cutting

-~, ·='

'l:l:

255-0030 E
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University Chevron
1804 Central S.E.

(Bill~~ [l[fllill
'rFil

POPEJOY HALL
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

and
ALBUQUERQUE'S CHILDREN'S THEATER
Present

THE COMEDIANS
A MIME

THE
~
MILKY.{)c0
WAY q,c& ~~,~~

·~.. ,••• , UM rllM ~I~TRISUTOFIS

VOTE
Debbie Shwiff

INC COt ;)II"' ¥Cw rt~B

U.N.M. STUDENT UNION
THEATRE 277-2031

HoMECOMING QuEEN

TfuuuWW.iJul

~Cl{J~

mflte SU13.

wi£f
flw

I

We specialize in rerl•ice to Iii<' {lniversi!y communily.

and

LUIS BUNUEL:S
~-

r¥1'

LOCATED AT-

Men of genius arc often dull
and inert in society; as the blazing
meteor, when it descends to earth,
is only a stone.-Longfellow

THURSDAY

W:?T

Sat. & Sun., Nov. 3, 4-l :30 & 3:30P.M.
Tickets $1.00 Advance-$1.25 at the Door
Group Rates Available
Telephone 277-3121

oo ou ~fltibufimt Wdruj, T~dluj. & Wedue6dtuj
ruuL m9~Jtt RoMt 205.

'·
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CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING

Rntau lOt p~ word, $t.oo minimum.
Tcrma1 .Payment must btl mRdc In fuJJ
prior to lnaertlon of Rdvcrtlacment.
Where; Journnllam Dulldlng, Room 206,

I)

PERSONALS

3)

NARCOTICS . ANONYMOUS,
Tu!!Jldny
nltca: 7 :ao, Canterbury Chapel, 421i UnlverHity, NE,
10/30
GJtAD/LA W S'1'UDEN'l'S: GSA Fnrty,
Convention Center, 9 November 8-12.
11/9
VE'rEitANS I lf you have n complnlnt
agrdnst the scrvicca nnd promptncaa of
receiving pnyment under the G.I. Dill, n
PcUtlon will IJc P<Jslcd on th<: buii<:Un
bonrd In the SUB. This petition will be
lnlccn to the Governor nnd Senators upon
comJ>Ictlon. Ir you hnve uny 11Uestlonn,
con tnc,:t Rlclmr!l atfer fi ;00 Ilm. nt 2U84140.
•
10/31
spgCJAL SHOWING, Dottle or Algiers,
Guild Theater, Midnight, November 2 &
a: All proceeds io New .Mexico Civil
11/2
Llhertk'!! Union,
DIVORCim 1 SEFARATED? Could others
help'/ T"et's dance l Kclly'l! Othcrulde,
Hnlloween night.
10/30
GURD,JJEI~F-Pcraonu lntcrcatcd In the
prnctlcnl nppllcntion of GurdJieff'n PhiloAophy, Jlhonc 2114-3270 TuC!lday nnd
Wcdncsdny evenings between li ;00 nnd
8:00 p.m.
11/1
DNJ.IClOUS FOOD - rcMonubly pricctl;
12:00-1: lli, Mon.-Fri.; Cnnlllrbury ChnP·
~1, 421i University N.E.
tfn
AGORA, PEOPLE who listen. Drop by the
NW corner o! MC!la Vlstn or call 2773013.
tfn
PHEGNANT AND NEED HELP? You
hnvc friends who cnrc nt Dfrthrlght.
247-08111.
WRITERS NEEDED: New Mexico Dully
Lobo, Apply In person nt the Loh,, room
11i8 or Student Publications.

21

LOST & FOUND

''EI,SA"-Fcmnlc Gold~n Retriever lost In
Tulnnc, sg, rtrcn, Cnll 8118-7430.
11/fi
LOS'l': J,l'nthcr nurse Snturdny nlong
Hucnn V !stu SE between Oxford nnd
11/1
Lend. 24 3-fii!BG
FOUND: LndlC!l' Tlng. SUn restroom.
Identify nntl clnim. 898-1778.
REW AitD. Lost: G·monlh-ol<l grny femnlc
tiger ltiltcn. VIcinity of 11100 block Gold
SE. Plcuac cnll 842·0290, or 766-1073.
11/1
REWARD for Cnnndinn blue denim jnckct
left in Crofts Annex, Plcnac return. I
need it. Call 76li-l073.
11/1
FOUND: One contnct lens In UNM'a new
"J)ool while clcnning. Con tnct lifeguards.
l~ound on 10·21i
l~OUND:
I.n11les' plaAtic, horn-rimmed
prescription giiL~scs. 10·24 nt University
nntl Central. Please claim room 206,
J ottrnnllsm Bullcllng.
=~-----LOST: Woman's antique golll pendant
wntch Friday. .Reward. 344-9938.
10/30
-----------~~
l~OUND: Mnn's gold wedding ring !ouml
In Zimmerman Library. Hns initials
MSS. Claim nt Zimmerman Llbrury nt
room H7. I•'ountl 10/17/73.
FOUND: Pnir of Indies wire-rimmed g!Ms•
cs. Claim nt Lobo offici', room 206-A,
Journalism Dldg, Found northcnat o[
J>sychology Dldg.
l~OUND: On cnmpu.~ ncar Women's Center - Irish Setter, female lltiPPY· 1-Z
months ol!l with red collar, 842-0162. Kim
131 14th sw.

3)

SERVICES

SPANISH I!'LEI\lENCO DANCING, Enrolling now-I~vcning classes. Suzanne
School of Bullet. 6913 Nntntlc, NE. 11/5
CHEMISTRY TUTORING. Cla!lses 101,
102, 263, 281, 481. $4.00 per hour.
Nancy, 266-2261 nrter 5 :00.
11/2
HYPNOSIS
for sW1d1-lrr1provt~m.'~nt,
informl!tive

(»' b1l mail
CIMslfled Advertising
UNM P.O. Box 20
Albuquerque, l-l,M. 87106

SERVICES

DICYCLE REPAIR SPEOIAf,JSTS Whc<JIJJ built - $U5l complete overhauls
- $10.60. Lowest pr ces nnywheree Evenings. Bill HnrL, 266·1421,
10/31

·rwo PIONEER omnidirectional avcnkers.
$811.00 each. Call 843-7668.
11/f.i
SKI llOO'fS, NOHDJCA AS'l'HAL Ruccrs.
11/fi
l''oam, size 12, $60, 765-5380.
MALAMU'fE-GERMAN S:HEPIII<;RD PUPplea. Prcc. 3311 La Junta, SW.
10/31
T Pi\ui-it'Ossi ·sTRATa· 102- soi.oi.iON"
505 Blndlnga, Like new. $120, Tim, 2432881.
10/31
1071 J~TD CONVER'riBLE, excellent con··
dltion. $2,000 or best offer, 266-3316.
10/30
'66 SAAB, rebuilt engine, $360. 256-9898
11/2
before fi :30. Krls.
STUDY DESK with boolcahclf. New canIster set, Rcnsonublc. After 0, 266-1927.

TV HEPAJRS I Student discount. Service
11/1
Cull $3. !''reo catlmatClll 26f.i-5114a,
ENGAGEMENT Rings, wedding bnnds,
rlnr.m, onc-of-a-lllnd, deslr.mcd for you.
'fhom W. Thomuson, The Studio Gallery,
400 .Sun Felipe NW, Old Town, 247-8811.
IMAGES-PORTRAITS, PASSPORTS, BP·
pllcntlon photographs. Close, quick, sane.
2312-A Central SE, Dchlnd Buttcrflclds.
2B6-D91i7.
tfn
LEGAL SERVICES. UNM Lnw School
Clinical Program offers legal servlce!l
for students nnd al.llff. Furnb1hed by
nunllficd Jaw students under faculty euP\lrvlslon. Availability limited to thooe
whose IUisets and Income do not exceed
£>11tnbllshed guidelines. liOc registration
fcc, Call 277-21118 or 277-3604 for Information and appointments. Sponsored
by Assoclnted StudeniB or UNM.
tfn
ABSor,u•rELY I~ItEE l Itoommnte Refer·
rnl Service, Uentcx, 40lli Central N.E.
2G6-71llll.
Un

41

--------~~~-----------11/2

11148 CHEVY PICK-UP. $136. 877-76fil.
11/2
COMPT,ETE BLACK & WHITE Darkroom
equipment Including Vivltnr enlarger.
Phone, 344-2048,
11/2

10" FHILCO COI,OR PORTADT~E TV.
Good condition, $126, Guaranteed. 2656043.
11/1
ItOSSfGNOI, GTA 190 em, Look-Nevnda, 1
y~nr
old. Originally $300.00, nsking
$110.00, Pk. )lolca, tire chnlns. 766-6489.
11/1
INDIAN J .. w~lcy, ·wheel thrown 11ottcry,
ChriRtinn books, Cornell Crn(\11, 119 Cor•
n .. u sr:.
to;ao
WHILE 'rHEY LAS'f. llnck luucs of the
Jlnily Lobo nrc sold for 1Oc eneh in Stu•
dent Publirntlona Business Office room
205, Journn!iam Dulldlng,
DJS'rlNCTIVE Volkswn~ren, Special lmt>ort 1500 H!'dnn, 11166, dcpenrlnhle. $660.
Maureen, 260-3603 cvcnlnsm. 766·6760.
10/30

Ji'OR RENT

WALICING DIS'rANCE, lov!'lY 2-hcdroom,
unfurnlsh~cl npt., ~nrp~tc<l nnd clrnpPd,
Childrt•n OK. No Pt'!a, $176, 208-1533.
ll/li
TJH: NI•JW Cl'rADI~J, APTS.-emPiency
nnd one b~droom, $l:l0·$11if), utllitft'll
r>nltl. Mod furnlshlnscs, p)u~h ~nrpclin~,
lilshwtmlwrll, diRpomll~. swfmmlnv. pool,
luundry room, rct•rt>nllon room. Wnlklngtllalnnrt• to UNM, ron1rr or Unlvp~lty
ILnd Indian Sdtool NE. 243-2404, 12/7
COI,UMBJAN ~West. 1 block to UNM. 72
new & bo:>nutiCul IIPn«'loua luxury apnrt·
mcntn, 208 & 20D Columbia, SE. 1 & 2
be1lroom units from $106. llilla Pnitl.
He<•r<"nllon rooms, swimming poolll, dish\\llliilwrn, dlaJ>04('rs, Bl'rurity, nn!l rl'frig.
air. Mtcr. 208-8034 or office 268·1000.
~--:-=--- -'-"-=---=-="-~

FnmwOOD Pnlo Duro Woodyard, UNM
Student. 242-8170-842-9080. Call weekdays before• 8 A.l\f. or after 8 P.M.
Anytime Snt. or Sun.
11/:JO
1070 CYCLONE Spoiler 429. Dullt for action, 36,000 mileB, Dest alTer - 1060
Chevy Slntion Wnswn. Extra good eonclition. $901i-1071 Pinto. Good condition.
Low gns mileage. 344-3430. Ask for Don.

10/:JO

BOSQUE PLAZA APARTMENTS. Adobe
Styl~-1 & 2 ll•ls. Furn. & Unfum.•
Utilities Included. Pool, gns barbcquc,
large balconl~1 nnunn, ref. air, 10 min.
from UNM. waterbeds permitted. From
$lli0.00. 8201 Marquette NE-206-6071.
Students & profcasors wclcomclll
----~LUCA YA HOUSE SOUTH, Lead & Maple
sg, From $121i per month. Lnrp;c 1 DR,
2 DR, & efficiencies. Private bnlconle~,
pnrklng, full-security building, completely
furnished, refrigerated nlr. Cnll Jim at
84 3-7032.
tfn
COMPT,ETELY FURNISHED 2·bedroom
npnrtment within wnlklng distance or
UNM. Inclutlcu carpeting, drapes, nnd
pntlo. Slt1dents welcome. Only $104
(68·37) Rcntex, 266-7901. Smnll fee.

-----
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FOR SALE

5)

FOR SALE

TANDI~M

BIKE W/ki<lcllc sent. $100, Eleetrol>honic Stereo console, uml(m rndlo,
Gnrrnrd lllrntnble. $171i, 203-6789 after
li :30 pm.
11/li
120 BASS SILVER ROSELLI ACCOR·
DIAN. Goml condition. $1ili.OO. 296-5828.
10/30
N1SUIKI TEN SPEED, $110.00. 266-0432.
10/30
1061 VOLVO. 122-S, nJnck 4-door. Rcc~nt tunc up, rndinla. 873·0883.
11/li
''SCUBA" have tnnk 11nc wet-suit regulator
for $65.00, John Lorentzen, 293-3536, or
294-5221!.
11/2
1072 IIONDA. lOOcc, 6·tircs engine corry
11/5
rucks. 705-1789 nller G.

Senate Candidates

FORSALE

MARANTZ Receiver. Model 224.5 under
wnrranty, $499 value, $375. 251i-6791.
10/30
1973 CHEVY four-wheel <lrlvc, lour speed
rnnvaa ahdl cnmper, below book price.
Mickey Henry. 304 Alamosa NW. 10/30
LIKE New, 1970 A.M. Javelin SST. 4speed posl-trnc, built-in stereo tnpe-dcck:
many extrRB includinlt U.S. mngs and
Firestone tires. $1800.00. 292-2680, 10/30

61

7)

z

NCHO Dance

EMPLOYMENT

UNUSUAL FEMALE: Re11rranll'c home
decornlions 1 nnswer telephone during
study hours; Central Mnderla; 268-3063
11/5
mornings.
OVERSEAS Jobs-Australia, Europe, S.
America, Africa. Studenln, all profe.q.
slons and occupations, $700 to $3000
monthly, Expenses paid, overtime. Free
informnlion, Write: Trans World Resenrch Co., Dept. A-26~ PO. Box 603,
Corte Madera, CA. 94926.
10/30
DUE TO INCREASED VOLUME, we
hnve pnrt-timc shl!t avallnble thru lunch.
Neat appearance helpful. Apply Der
Wlencrschnitzel, 4201 Central NE

MISCELLANEOUS

HEALTil Spa membership. $11 mo. for
111 mo. Sec SUD bulletin board.
10/30

Tht> National Chicano Health
Organization (NCHO) is
sponsoring a scholarship fund
raising dance at lhe SUB, Nov. 2,
from 7:30 to midnight.

7)

.MISCELLANEOUS

LA PUERTA de los Nlnos still hns a few
oPenin~rs for Cull-time Dny Cure and
Kindergarten. For Information, call 344-

6559.

11/2

THUNDERBIRD MAGAZINE is taking
submissions for the next issue. Dring
them to room 2011 Journalism.
STUDENT Discount Tapes. $2,00-8-track,
Send for free cntalor::: P.O. Box 67396,
Los Angeles, 90067,
.10/29

Together for the first time

Bruce Brown
Presents

ON ANYplusSUNDAY
ENDLESS SUMMER
Eastdale Theatre
Eubank & Candelaria
294-3100

Two for One
With This
Ad

S und.1~ !L 3!1

Summer
6 45 & 10. ()()

"P~rhap' the mn'l 'carifyinglwm•rlilm ever."
\\N>fllo.,;(olCI .... I'Cl'>J
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FREE FILMS
TOMORROW
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10 a.m.-3 p.m.
1'n the
SUB theatre
Come on down!
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TI1e First Anti-Fascist
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Vampire Film

Quild

Ouild

265•0220

265•0220

theatre
3405 Cltnlr.al

theatre

n..e.

3405 central
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Ne\N IVIexico
Daily Lobo

Want Ads say it

,

'

1n

a Big Way!!

Classified Advertising Rates
lOc per word, $1.00 minimum charge

P:case place the following closslf';ed advertisement in the New Me'<ico Daily Lobo

• times begtnning

5 or more consecutive insertions
with no copy changes,
6c per word per day
60c per day minimum charge
Terms Cash in advance

UNM P.O. Box 20 1 University of New Mexico,
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87106

;;?

Any candidates for the spot of ~
ASUNM senator should contact ~oo
Jeff Richter, 277-5829 prior to 5
p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 30. The ~
Residence Hall Student
Association will have an :S::
endorsf.>ment meeting Tuesday ~
evening.
§'

~.

under the heading !circle onel:

2. Lost & Found, 3. Services, 4. For Rent,

5.

For Sale, 6. tmployment;

7.

1. Personals;
Miscellaneous.

~.

